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Baileys' Range 

"These Burgers Mean Business"

Get your St. Louis burger fix at Baileys' Range. This popular joint prides

themselves on made-from-scratch burgers. Patties are made using grass-

fed and ethically-raised meat like beef, pork, bison and duck. Make your

choice from inventive renditions of the American staple like jalapeno,

espresso and Korean barbecue sauce. Accompany those unpretentious

flavors with their signature hand-blended milkshakes and ice-creams.

 +1 314 241 8121  baileysrange.com/  dave@baileysrange.com  920 Olive Street, St. Louis

MO
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Washington Ave Post 

"The Caffeinated General Store"

Washington Ave Post, aptly named, is located on Washington Avenue, in

the bustling loft district. This coffee shop and general store is one of those

places every neighborhood needs: somewhere to get copying done, get a

toothbrush, and a cup of coffee to start the day. Many of the locals in the

neighborhood enjoy hanging out here, people watching from the outdoor

seating. Travelers also enjoy the convenience and the services offered at

this local business. Washington Ave Post offers print, copy, fax, and

binding services as well as a full general store that sells basic food and

personal goods. Stop by for the service. Stay a while and enjoy the coffee.

 +1 314 588 0545  thelocalpostllc@gmail.com  1315 Washington Avenue, St. Louis MO
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Mississippi Mud House 

"Good Food, Coffee & Energy"

With its newly expanded menu and highly energized staff, Mississippi Mud

House is a great place to stop while frolicking on Cherokee Antique Row.

The coffee is amazing, and the chocolate chip cookies inspire a double

take upon discovery that they are organic and vegan. It’s a neighborhood

spot, and the staff knows most of the customers by first and last name. It’s

peaceful and pleasant, especially on warm days; the back patio is a

relaxing place to enjoy one of their many hot and cold beverages as well

as breakfast and lunch items.

 +1 314 776 6599  www.mississippimudcoffee.com/  2101 Cherokee Street, (cross-street

Illinois Avenue), St. Louis MO
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SweetArt 

"Love, Eat, & Art"

Reine and Cbabi Bayoc, a husband and wife team, followed their dreams

and melded their life callings of baking and painting to make the world a

more delicious place. The result is SweetArt. This charming café, nestled

in the beautiful Shaw neighborhood, is the acme of pleasantness. The

menu features all natural sandwiches, wraps, salads, and soups. The array

of house-made desserts includes cookies, tarts, and savory cupcakes.

From his art studio in the back, Cbabi’s acclaimed works line the walls and

add to the creative, fun, and inviting atmosphere. Alternate Saturdays

feature fun tunes by a live DJ. Stop by with a friend or come make new

ones.

 +1 314 771 4278  www.sweetartstl.com/  info@sweetartstl.com  2203 South 39th Street, St.

Louis MO
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Taste Bar 

"Delicious Cocktails With Great American Fare"

An unique gourmet experience awaits your arrival at the Taste Bar. The

place is dimly lit with lights emanating from candles and chandeliers, and

it is carefully furnished with leather couches which make comfortable

seating spaces. The interior is quite intimate which makes the place ideal

for a date night or even for a nice drink with close friends. Their food

menu is very creative with delicious preparations like Brick Chicken and

Pork Burger in addition to small plates. Cocktails are their forte and

Wasted Youth, Mr. Universe, Scorched Earth, Fox Hunt and many more

concoctions from their menu taste as dramatic as they sound. Taste Bar is

one of those places that keep you coming back more.

 +1 314 361 1200  tastebarstl.com/  4584 Laclede Avenue, St. Louis MO
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